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Pros
Immigrants can greatly improve their standard of living, even after allowing for the costs of living away from home. If workers are much more productive in one country than in another, lifting the restrictions on immigration would produce large efficiency gains. The estimated net gains from open borders are about the same as the gains from a growth miracle that more than doubles incomes in lessdeveloped countries.
eLeVaToR PITCh
Most developed countries have foreign aid programs that aim to alleviate poverty and foster economic growth in less developed countries, but with very limited success. A large body of evidence indicates that the root of the economic development problem is cross-country differences in the productivity of labor. If workers are much more productive in one country than in another, the obvious way to help people in less developed countries is to allow them to help themselves by moving to places where they can be more productive. Yet immigration laws severely constrain such movement.
aUThoR'S MaIn MeSSaGe
Allowing workers to move freely across countries could yield large gains, comparable to a doubling of labor income in developing countries. Although the immigrant flows would be large, the wage effects would be small since increases in labor supply would induce investment. So for policymakers wanting to increase the welfare of the average person without regard to nationality, relaxing immigration restrictions could greatly improve the well-being of people in developing countries. And some of the large gains accruing to immigrants could be used to pay for whatever costs are imposed on incumbent workers-for example by levying an income tax surcharge on recent immigrants.
Cons
Immigrants are a burden on the social welfare system. Immigrants "are not like us"-a loss of national identity is associated with large inflows of immigrants.
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MoTIVaTIon
Economics has little to say about the relationship between immigration and national (or cultural) identities. There is much to be said about how immigrants might be integrated into social welfare systems without imposing an undue burden on current participants, but that is not pursued here. Instead, the main point of this paper is to summarize the economic gains enjoyed by immigrants and the effects of free migration on the wages of all workers.
An important political impediment to the relaxation of immigration restrictions is the obvious fact that potential immigrants do not have any say in the matter. A global referendum on whether people should be allowed to move freely across international borders might very well pass with a substantial majority. But in practice the voters in developed (democratic) countries generally oppose free movement, and the votes of those who wish to move do not count.
DISCUSSIon oF PRoS anD ConS
The estimated gains from allowing free labor movement across national borders if all restrictions were lifted would be roughly equivalent to a sudden spurt of economic growth that doubled the average income of people in less developed countries.
The costs of immigration restrictions
Quantitative analyses of the costs of immigration restrictions have been based on the standard textbook model of a segmented labor market (see Figure 1 ) [3] , [4] , [5] . 
Marginal product of labor (US) Figure 1 shows how wages are affected by migration in a model with a fixed number of workers distributed over two locations (Mexico and the US) with diminishing returns to labor, assuming that the same product is produced in both countries. As the number of workers within a country increases, each additional worker is less productive (the marginal product of labor is diminishing), as shown by the downward sloping curve for Mexico, where the number of workers in Mexico is read from left to right. There is a similar downward-sloping curve for the US, shown in the diagram as a mirror image, with the number of workers counted from right to left.
If two labor markets (say, Mexico and the US) have different downward-sloping curves showing the marginal product of labor as a function of the number of workers employed, then migration from Mexico to the US reduces the wage in the US and increases the wage in Mexico and raises total output. The result when immigration restrictions are removed is at the point where marginal products are equal and total output is maximal [3] .
This segmented labor market model has two major limitations for the discussion here.
• One is that the people in the model are not attached to any particular place, whereas a great deal of evidence indicates that, other things equal, most people would rather live their lives in the country where they grew up. Thus, in the absence of immigration restrictions, one would not expect that wages would be equalized across countries, but that in the new equilibrium, every potential migrant would view the wage gain from moving to a high-wage country as insufficient to offset the cost of living away from home.
• The second limitation is that there is no consideration of the extent to which international wage differences are indirectly arbitraged through trade in product markets (meaning that low-wage countries should be able to undercut high-wage countries in international product markets).
The gains from migration can instead be attributed to differences in labor productivity (as opposed to differences in the numbers of workers allocated to each country) [6] . In this case, the interpretation is that workers are less productive in less developed countries. The reasons for these differences are not well understood [1] , and attempts to improve productivity in less developed countries through foreign aid have not been notably successful. But without allowing for differences in worker productivity, it is hard to see how the huge observed differences in wage rates can coexist with relatively free mobility of the goods that workers produce.
On the other hand, if there are cross-country differences in worker productivity, then arbitrage in the product markets equalizes wages across countries when labor is measured in efficiency units [7] . A worker becomes more productive simply by moving from a country where it is relatively difficult to work efficiently to a country where labor is more efficient. But the cost of labor is the same in both countries from the point of view of an employer, since the difference in efficiency is fully reflected in the wage. This resolves the apparent discrepancy between production costs across countries, so that the coexistence of large measured wage differences and relatively free mobility of products is no longer puzzling.
In this case, the gains from migration have nothing to do with reallocating capital across countries, because it is assumed that there are no cross-country differences in the John Kennan | Freedom of movement for workers
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Evidence-based policy making productivity of capital, and factor price equalization implies that the return to capital is the same in all countries [1] , [8] . Indeed, the data on cross-country differences in the return to capital do not look at all like the wage data [8] ; in particular, the measured return to capital in the US is not systematically higher than returns to capital in less developed countries.
Migration choices with open borders
An illustrative example of labor markets with open borders can be given using data on the proportion of Puerto Ricans who choose to stay in Puerto Rico, even though the US border is open to them and wages are considerably higher in the US than in Puerto Rico (Figure 2) . Similarly, the flow of immigrants from Poland to the existing EU countries after Poland joined the EU in May 2004 was surprisingly small. The (proportional) wage gap between Puerto Rico and the US is large (the gap is largest for men without much formal schooling). But the proportion choosing to migrate to the US is generally well below 50%, despite the large wage differences (Figure 3 ). This clearly shows that, other things being equal (and even not so equal), people would generally prefer to live at home rather than move to a new place. This is evident even in internal migration data. And migration to a new country of course involves substantial costs, including in many cases the difficulty of adjusting to a new language and a different cultural environment.
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Gains from free movement of labor
Relative wages can be used to measure cross-country differences in labor efficiencythat is, differences in the productivity of a given stock of human capital, when moved from one country to another [10] , [11] . For example, the wage of a Mexican worker in John Kennan | Freedom of movement for workers
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Mexico is about 40% of the wage of a worker with the same education and experience who was born and educated in Mexico but working in the US in the 2000 Census. This means that Mexican workers have 0.4 efficiency units of labor (per unit of human capital), so a Mexican worker who crosses the US border becomes as productive as 2.5 Mexican workers who stayed at home. The assumption here is that the variables that reduce labor productivity in Mexico (whatever they might be) are specific to the location and not to the people who work in that location [1] .
When a worker moves from a low-productivity country to a high-productivity country, the (gross) income gain is the increase in productivity (Figure 4 ). But this overstates the gain from migration. A great deal of evidence indicates that, other things being equal, most people would rather live their lives in the country in which they grew up. Thus, in the absence of immigration restrictions, one would not expect wages to be equalized across countries; rather, in the new equilibrium, many people would choose not to migrate, viewing the wage gain from moving to a high-wage country as insufficient to offset the cost of living away from home. Source: Author's calculations, using data from the Penn World The net gains from migration differ from one individual to another, depending on the strength of the individual's attachment to the home country (for example, the strength of family ties). The net gain for the marginal migrant is zero, and of course there is no John Kennan | Freedom of movement for workers
Evidence-based policy making gain for those who do not migrate. If the lowest migration cost is zero, then the first person who moves gains the full income difference. For the average migrant, the gain is roughly half this difference [1] .
The average net gain from open borders for 40 countries is estimated at $10,798 per worker (including nonmigrants) per year (in 2012 dollars, adjusted for purchasing power parity-please see Figure 5 ) [1] . This is a very large number: the average income per worker in these countries is $8,633, so the gain in (net) income is 125%. These estimates can be expanded to cover virtually all countries (although this entails the use of more questionable relative productivity estimates). The estimated gain is then $10,135, relative to an average income of $9,079, so the gain is 112%. These are of course just rough estimates, relying on several strong simplifying assumptions. But unless these assumptions are extremely far off the mark, the results indicate that the gains from open borders would be enormous [1] . 
Wage effects of immigration in the host country
As mentioned, a standard argument against the relaxation of immigration restrictions is that a large inflow of immigrants is likely to depress wages in the host country. Although this proposition seems like common sense, the logic of the argument is flawed. The empirical evidence suggests that large immigrant flows have not in fact led to substantial effects on wages (except perhaps for the wages of previous immigrants) [12] . Given a constant returns technology, with rapid adjustment of capital stocks in John Kennan | Freedom of movement for workers
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Evidence-based policy making response to changes in the supply of labor, even large increases in immigration have small effects on wages [12] . Immigration nevertheless leads to adjustments in spatial wage differentials, due largely to the tendency of immigrants to move to cities that already have many immigrants, combined with a strong tendency of native workers to stay in the place where they were born.
As a logical matter, the argument that immigration depresses wages is basically that there are diminishing returns to labor: as more workers are added, the incremental contribution of each worker falls. This is fine if nothing else changes-no new factories, no new investment-so that there is less capital available for each worker. But this would mean that there is a strong incentive to invest more. That is, the other side of the coin is that there are more workers for each piece of capital, so to the extent that immigration tends to depress wages, it tends to stimulate investment, restoring wages to their original level.
Investment involves forgoing current consumption to free up resources to produce machines that will increase future output, augmenting future consumption. This involves a balance between impatience and the return on investment, and an increase in the number of workers tilts the balance toward more investment. Eventually the amount of capital available increases in proportion to the number of workers, restoring the balance. The implication in the long term is that immigration has no lasting effect on wages.
This raises the question of how long it takes for investment to catch up with the flow of new immigrants. But the evidence indicates that migration is a slow process. For example, evidence on internal migration in the US suggests that the responses to spatial wage differences are distributed over a period of many years [13] . In any case, immigration restrictions could be relaxed gradually, allowing ample time for investment to catch up.
In the short term, the effect of free immigration on wages is determined by the increase in the effective supply of labor on the world market-from workers moving to countries where they are more productive. It is assumed here that immigrant and native born workers are perfect substitutes, given their respective skill levels. The magnitude of this effect can be roughly estimated under plausible assumptions about how willing people are to move away from their home countries to increase their income. The effective labor supply without migration is estimated as the equivalent of about 800 million US workers, implying that the US labor force supplies about 20% of the effective labor in the world market. With open borders, the effective labor supply in the world market roughly doubles (implying that the US labor force would then account for about 10% of the total, not counting immigrants). Although this is obviously a very large change in the supply of labor, the estimated effect of open borders on real wage rates is surprisingly small (even in the short term, with capital held fixed). Under standard assumptions about technology and income shares, the real wage would fall by only about 20% if everyone moved immediately, with no time for adjustment of the capital stock [1] .
LIMITaTIonS anD GaPS
A major gap in the economics literature is that there has been little work on the practical implementation of more liberal immigration policies. In principle, it should John Kennan | Freedom of movement for workers
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© John Kennan be possible to manage the adjustment to a world with open borders in such a way that the investment stimulated by the increased efficiency of labor keeps pace with the migration flows, thus eliminating the negative effects on real wages. More research is needed to provide some guidance on a realistic time scale.
SUMMaRY anD PoLICY aDVICe
Proposals to relax restrictions on immigration are generally unpopular, in part because economists have failed to explain the enormous social losses associated with these restrictions and the fairly small labor market effects of free migration. Reasonable estimates of the welfare gains from allowing workers to move freely across countries indicate an order of magnitude comparable to doubling the annual income of a typical worker in a less developed country. It is important to recognize that many people would choose not to migrate, because they prefer to live in their home country even if their income would be much higher elsewhere. Thus migration entails a substantial cost (and the welfare gain is measured net of this cost). But the flow of immigrants under open borders would be very large, and one might then expect large decreases in wages in the destination countries. In fact, the estimated wage effects are surprisingly small, even if everyone moves immediately. Increases in the effective labor supply provide a powerful incentive to invest, and if the flow of new investment keeps pace with the immigrant flows, there is no fall in wages.
The policy implications are clear, at least from the perspective of someone concerned with the welfare of the average person, without regard to nationality: Relaxing restrictions on immigration could greatly improve the well-being of people in less developed countries. Adjusting to a world with open borders could in principle be managed so that the investment stimulated by the greater efficiency of labor keeps pace with migration flows, thus eliminating the downward pressure on wages.
The resistance to free migration in receiving countries would be reduced if all borders were open, so that the large immigrant inflows are spread over many countries. A better understanding of the economic effects of free migration would also lessen resistance. And some of the large gains accruing to immigrants could be used to pay for whatever costs are imposed on incumbent workers-for example by levying an income tax surcharge on recent immigrants.
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